John Stoner who has been serving on the Ohio State University faculty for many years, has been appointed to become librarian of the Clinch Valley College of the University of Virginia.

John Cook Wyllis, University of Virginia librarian, in announcing the appointment of Mr. Stoner, said: "Mr. Stoner will come from Columbus, in September, to take up his duties at Clinch Valley College.

First task before the Clinch Valley College librarian will be to catalog the book and periodical collection, and to prepare it for moving from temporary to permanent quarters. The number of books in the library has gone above the 8,000 mark, and the space now used to house them is too overcrowded.

The million or more volumes in the University libraries, in Charlottesville, covering all the specialized fields, may now be used by students at Clinch Valley, but the use of this inter-library loan service is expected to be stepped up under the administration of Mr. Stoner. The college library at Wise will be considered only a temporary filling station in time to come.

Mr. Stoner was born in Lee County, Va., received his B.A. degree from the State Teachers College, at Clarion. After a turn in the insurance business, he returned to teaching at the Stebbings high school, near Ashland. He entered the library field at the University of Illinois, where he received the master of library science degree, in 1936. He held an assistantship in the library until he went to Ohio State, in the fall of 1937, as assistant librarian in educational psychology. He has been active in the field of library science.

At the Clinch Valley College, the President said, was offered in the fall of 1936, through the University's Residency Extension Service. The following year program of study was first offered in the 1937-38 session, and it will begin its fifth academic year when classes are opened September 22. The entire college will begin June 24, and continue until late in the fall.

In addition to its book collection, Clinch Valley College has developed a library subscribed to more than 1,000 periodicals, and a microfilm and microfiche facilities are being installed. The library is now closed to students during the 9 o'clock morning until 9 o'clock each evening.

Faculty Housing Taking Shape

This spring Clinch Valley College has seen the real beginning of a faculty housing project of activity for many years. The theme is construction and the beginning of the faculty housing project which began here on April 1st. The largest buildings to be erected will be a story brick apartment house for faculty. The apartment house will be to be 80 by 80 feet by 80. In addition, six houses, each 80 by 80 and each one-story, will be being put up. The entire cost of the project, miscellaneous included, is to be approximately $10,000. Wise County officials are somewhat perturbed to come about to $10,000, and that the entire project will be completed by the end of July. The and the entire project will be completed for use by the fall of October of this year.

This construction is being handled by the Mr. J. F. Ford Contractor. Wise, Va. with C. T. Beaton as superintendent. Manager of the project.

The Academic building, of which little more growth has been done, is expected to be completed some time in the fall. The building is named after J. E. Jones of Wise, who is now the Superintendent of the district.

The building will be partially in use this fall. It is to be a two-story building. The building will contain the new library, and classrooms. There will be laboratories in this building also. The main office in the building will be the office of the Dean, and the library will serve as the main office.

The one other incomplete building is the gymnasium. Plans for this building are laid, but the location is still undetermined. The total cost is about $25,000. Within three years of the ground work, it will be the basketball court, 84 feet by 88, and three or four baseball field courts. Also, it will have an indoor court for volleyball, basketball, and tennis. The other additions will be one first aid, health education, and physical education.

Scholarship Award To CVC Teacher

Frank Ryan, history teacher at Clinch Valley College, has been awarded a "Fellowship" by the Council of Southern University Librarians. Joachie Ryan was notified by the Council to use the fellowship which is provided by the Council to encourage and improve college teaching in the South, to receive the Ph.D. degree in history, at the University of Virginia. Joachie Ryan was granted the award on the basis of his application.

French Club News

The French Club met at the home of John Wyllis Tuesday evening for its club officers for next year. The officers for the club next year are: President, Elton Cooper; Vice President, Nila Burton; Secretary, Betty Wimer; Treasurer, Betty Wimer; Secretary-Treasurer, Patsy Greaves.

Student Elects For 1958-9 Term

Jack Cooper; Jerry Green, Nila Burton; Nila Whittemore, Helen Lewis, all of Coeburn; Henry Lewis, Big Stone Gap; Robert Lee Smith, Grundy; R. H. Hamblin, Grundy; and George J. Keifer, Big Stone Gap. They were in the primary office of Student Council President has been John Cooper, Appetach, James Cooper, Big Stone Gap, Bill Moe, Burton; Raymond Bounding, Patsy and James Robinson, Norton.

The Vice President's office was open to candidates Jerry Green; Wise, Ronald Vance, Patsy; Virginia Marshall, Clinch County, and Terry Allen, R. P. Vining for Secretary-Treasurer was Nila Burton, Coeburn and Eula Johnson, Grundy.

The nominees for the second-year representatives for the first-year students to the Honorable Council number only four and since this the number to be elected, seven, some of these nominees here were automatically elected to the office. Roy Joe Chadwick, Big Stone Gap, John R. Yarbor, Grundy; and Hobart Coppee, Coeburn.

The votes were in 2:30 and 2:30, and the students were turned out by the President — Boling, 24, James Cooper, 20; Jack Cooper, 42; Mende, 22. For President — Marshall, 14; Roy L. Weil, Jr., 14; Vice President — Marshall, 14; Secretary — Cooper, 7; Counselor — Cooper, 8; Counselor — Burton, 2; Director — Eula Johnson, 2.

The number to be elected, no others were declared. The students who ran for Secretary-Treasurer were Nila Burton, Coeburn and Eula Johnson, Grundy.

The nominations for the second-year representatives to the second-year students were: Willard Cooper, Big Stone Gap, and Robert Smith, Big Stone Gap.
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President of the Student Senate, Mr. Lambert, said that the Student Senate will try to do something about the honor system. He said that there have been three instances in which students have been caught cheating. He said that the Student Senate will try to do something about the honor system. He said that the Student Senate will try to do something about the honor system.
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Swanson Yeary Gets Scholarship

Swanson Yeary, of Coeburn, a student at Clinch Valley College, has been awarded a scholarship by the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, at Richmond, in recognition of his outstanding artistic ability, CVC officials announced this week.

Yeary was selected for the honor by a staff of the Virginia Museum, after being interviewed, along with other students from Richmond, Roanoke and Norfolk. He was the only student from the White House, in the group.

The selection of Swanson Yeary, who receives his two-year graduating certificate from CVC in June, was made by Swanson Yeary, a student at the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts.

In June, Yeary will be interviewed and selected at the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts. Yeary has been awarded a scholarship to pursue an art and science education at CVC along with other students from the Museum, after being interviewed. Yeary has been awarded a scholarship to pursue an art and science education at CVC along with other students from the Museum, after being interviewed.
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Mullins Speaks To CVC News Staff

Staff members and guests of the “Highland Cavalier,” school paper of Clinch Valley College, and their annual dinner at Genl’s Den on June 6, at Wase, last Saturday night.

Mullins, director of the CVC News Staff, was guest speaker for the occasion. The dinner was sponsored by the students engaging in the school program, in the interest of student work at the school.

Mullins, dressed in a black suit, addressed the students present.

The school paper will be published weekly.

At the Oak Terrace they had a special lunch and heard Dr. Taylor speak. Dr. Taylor is a prominent scientist engaged at Oak Ridge. Mullins students visited the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, where they saw among other things the graphite beds, large贫 poor re-actor, the packaging of some of the isotopes, and the world’s largest laboratory building.

Although they were tired when they entered, the students wrote in their report that they felt it was worth the effort, making such a wonderful trip possible.
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DEGREES

(Continued from Page 1)

ScD,  from Sun- dard,  Board.

Jessie Mae McNamee, Big Stone Gap;  Mary Lou Burton,  Coeburn;  Mrs. Wilma Husband,  Roanoke,  Va.; Mrs.  Josephine C.  Riser,  Cherry,  Charles  James Taylor,  Marion; Walter  Lee Turner,  Blairsville,  Va., Mrs.  Margaret  V.  Vances,  Herald,  Norton.

Students to receive two-year secretarial careers certificates are Rita Patsy Kline,  Tazewell;  Mary Lou Johnson,  Big Stone Gap;  and Lesley  E.  Whitley,  Norton.

The pioneers who chose the roads now have descended upon the roads. Do you suppose there’s any significance in the fact that we went tranquility and had before they got Sputniks?

They received their certificates in the planning stage In most part from the MfW and Interstate Railroads.

The plan of raising a flagpole was originated by the Veterans Club at CVC, but the idea never passed the planning stage in their hands. Each mastermind has already been gathered by the students to receive the certificate. It seems certain that Clinch Valley College will be able to raise a flagpole sometime during the next academic year.

Neal’s Jewelry

Watches —  Diamonds —  Gold

Guaranteed Watch Repairing

Coeburn, Va.

C&CB Taxco Service

One Stop Service

312 — Wise, Va.

Mountaineer Motel

"A Good Place To Stay"

“At the South 32,  Memphis,  Tenn.,  Telephone 923 21 deluxe units

All airconditioned

W. L. Barley and L. B. Isaac Owners and Managers

Compliments Of Farmers Exchange Bank

Member F. L. G.

Compliments Of MOUNTAINEER COMPANY, INC.

CARTER’S HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

Furniture  Draperies  Interior Decorating

Cohen’s Department Store

“Quality Since 1899”

Phone 456 Norton, Va.

Compliments Of REBA’S

“Beck” and “Bud”

CARVER’S HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

Phone 366 Coeburn, Va.

Motel

Phone 366 Coeburn, Va.

THE CORNER

Aisles,  Tubs,  Bathtubs

Corner Stores

Quality Drugs Norton, Va.

WIRE LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.

Norton, Va.

STEAK and SHAKE

Phone 1904 Norton, Va.

Stop at The Steak & Shake

For Something to Eat

Compliments Of WITT MOTOR COMPANY, INC.

533 Park Avenue

Norton, Va.

Hamburger Fry

Members of the FFA and Dr. Dubey, Mr. Evans and Mr. Oer­ mullins were on the refreshment committee and did an excellent job. After eating there was a short ceremony led by Dr. Dubey, in which the outgoing officers installed the incoming officers.

Dubey’s staff will be crowned queen at the dance, with the outgoing officers as her attendants.

Nominated for the title are Mary Lou Johnston, Big Stone Gap, Judy Bond, Appalachia; Nita Burton, Coeburn; Lou Cas­ tles,  Norton;  and  Virginia Marshall, Wise.

The dance will end activities at CVC for the regular school year.

Flag Pole Going Up

The required funds have been raised of a flag pole for the coming year of school. The proposed flag pole will be situated between the new road to the new building and the old faculty building. The construction of the pole will be allowed for loading I and yearly painting. The plan of raising a flagpole was originated by the Veterans Club at CVC, but the idea never passed the planning stage in their hands. Each mastermind has already been gathered by the students to receive the certificate. It seems certain that Clinch Valley College will be able to raise a flagpole sometime during the next academic year.
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